Electronic services such as virtual communities or electronic commerce demand user authentication. Several more or less successful federated identity management systems have emerged to support authentication across diverse service domains in recent years. In this paper, we explore the determinants for success and failure of such systems with a focus on Germany representing one of the largest markets in Europe. To achieve this goal, we analyze the preferences and willingness to pay of prospective users by conducting a choice-based conjoint analysis. Our results indicate that users prefer simple systems where an intermediary takes care of their data. An additional market analyses confirms these findings and contradicts the assumptions of many researchers, especially in the fields of engineering and computer science, supporting systems with higher and higher levels of privacy and security.
Introduction
Reliable authentication is one of the basic requirements of e-commerce and other transaction services on the web (Schläger et al, 2006) . So far, passwords have been the predominant authentication method. Passwords are easy to use and do not require expensive hardware or software on the client side (Mannan & Van Oorschot, 2007) . On the other hand, the use of passwords leads to several problems, such as inconvenient password management issues (Recordon & Reed, 2006) , password reuse (Ives et al, 2004) , and other security problems (Neumann, 1994) . Federated identity management (FIM) has emerged as a promising technology for authenticating users and distributing identity information across security domains (Maler & Reed, 2008) . To give a concise definition: Federated identity management (FIM) provides a way to share user authentication information across a variety of domains (Landau & Moore, 2011) . It offers the promise of a single sign-on for different domains and service providers by providing a unified authentication and authorization infrastructure that eliminates the need for passwords. This includes, for example, public key infrastructure (PKI) and contemporary identity provider systems, but does not include passwordbased systems, which are of course still relevant as the incumbent technology.
Several different solutions for FIM have been introduced over the last few years, some of them backed by large companies such as Microsoft or IBM. The success of these systems has been mixed. Some systems, such as Microsoft Passport, have not been successful and have been replaced (Whitley & Hosein, 2008) . Other systems have been highly successful in particular specialized domains, such as SAML in e-business scenarios (Hühnlein et al, 2010) . In other domains, however, the same systems have not achieved this kind of success. Their mixed success has been attributed by researchers to various factors, including security and privacy shortcomings (Kormann & Rubin, 2000; Hansen et al, 2004) , as well as usability issues (Dhamija & Dusseault, 2008) . This research has a strong focus on the supply side of FIM. However, to our knowledge, there has only been very little empirical work done to corroborate these claims from a demand perspective. We aim to close this gap with this contribution. This study focuses on individuals' willingness to pay (WTP) for the use of FIM, as this is the prevailing revenue scheme for commercial deployments of identity management, as has been shown by studies investigating, for example, the German electronic signature market (Roßnagel & Lippmann, 2005) , but alternative revenue schemes -which are out of the scope of this paper -are also possible, for example, website operators might pay the FIM provider.
We conduct a choice-based conjoint (CBC) analysis to determine prospective users' preferences. On the basis of a representative sample of the German Internet population, we measure the impact of various aspects of the design of FIM solutions on users' WTP.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. We first present a review of the related literature. Then, we describe the methodology of our approach and present the study design. The next section presents the empirical results of our micro-level analysis of market demand. We then compare these results with the actual market success of selected FIM solutions in the following section, as a mixed-method approach acknowledging that we did only survey one side of a multi-sided market. The implications of our results are discussed before we summarize our findings.
Related work
There have been several surveys of web identity management solutions, including both in-depth reviews of available technologies (Lopez et al, 2004) and generalized taxonomies (De Clerq, 2002) , using various definitions of the term 'identity management'. As stated above, we define FIM according to Landau & Moore (2011) as a way to share user authentication information across a variety of domains. FIM enables websites to offer cross-domain single sign-on to users (Maler & Reed, 2008) . Several factors affecting the success of such systems in the market have been discussed in the literature:
1. Numerous authors have identified the level of privacy that such a system can offer to users as a key factor (Hansen et al, 2004; Jøsang et al, 2007; Acquisti, 2008) . For example, Hansen et al (2004) propose 'privacyenhancing identity management' and call for identity management systems that offer maximal technical privacy guarantees and thus may minimize the trust required to use such a system. 'User-centric identity management', which provides users full control over their personal information, is often used as a basis for the optimal design of such systems. These authors also argue that improving privacy will address the problem of lacking trust, which is seen as a major inhibitor of the success of identity management systems. 2. Research has identified security as another important success factor for identity management (Dhamija & Dusseault, 2008; Krolo et al, 2009 ). For instance, Kormann & Rubin (2000) identify a weakness in Passport that is widely perceived (Fu et al, 2001) as having led to the demise of the system by undermining its users' trust. Dhamija & Dusseault (2008) identify security issues as one of the most pressing problems of identity management today, but also point out that it is critical to design systems that are both secure and easy to use. 3. This leads us to the next critical success factor often listed in the literature: usability (Jøsang et al, 2007; Dhamija & Dusseault, 2008) . The consensus is that because identity management systems are so complex (due to privacy and security requirements), it is very difficult to design a comfortable user interface, and such an interface would at the very least have to be fundamentally different from current interfaces. In addition, usable systems may coax users into revealing their personal information more readily (Dhamija & Dusseault, 2008) . 4. Finally, the interoperability of identity management systems has been discussed as a critical success factor (Backhouse et al, 2003; Bhatti et al, 2007) ; a system's interoperability determines the breadth of its possible application areas, which in turn influences its usefulness for the client.
Although these factors do not constitute a complete list, research has identified them as the most important factors and we will focus on them in this paper. Whereas most research has discussed single success factors in isolation, there are several related studies that have investigated the diffusion of FIM systems, such as Hühnlein et al (2010) , who take a qualitative approach. Acquisti (2008) discusses the economic facets of privacy in identity management, focusing on the role and benefits of price discrimination (Hinz et al, 2011) and how it interacts with privacy. Zibuschka & Roßnagel (2008) describe the network effects arising from distributed single sign-on architectures where the utility for users increases as more services implement protocols that are compatible with the system that they use. A recent study performed by the European Commission, labeled 'the largest survey ever conducted regarding citizen's behaviours and attitudes concerning identity management, data protection and privacy ' (European Commission, 2011) , investigated broadly non-technological factors contributing to users' privacy attitudes. The study explores the related questions of whether the users see disclosing personal information as part of modern life, what information they are willing to disclose, or whether they read e-commerce services' privacy policies. According to the study, 74% of Europeans see disclosing personal information as a part of modern life, where personal information includes financial information. This tendency is strongest for the younger generation of 'digital natives'. These findings match the results of another recent survey by BITKOM, a German association for information technology representing more than 1600 companies (BITKOM, 2011) .
Another recent contribution (Landau & Moore, 2011) investigated current trends in FIM, specifically adoption by relying parties and usage, both complimentary indicators to the user preference we measure in this contribution. Their study is based on statistics published by Alexa, and shows Facebook as the leading FIM system both in terms of adoption by relying parties (34.9%) and in terms of usage (40.52%), followed by Google in second place. They also provide cases, in which stakeholder incentives may be conflicting, which they call 'economic tussles'. These conflicts are matched with possible use cases of FIM, showing that the 'tussles' are applicable to most of the use cases they selected.
In the study most relevant to our work, Mueller et al (2006) examine user preferences and WTP for FIM systems in South Korea using seven different attributes of digital identifiers. With regard to privacy and security, they use the generic attributes 'security level' (ranging from 'completely public' to 'completely secure') and 'private information' (ranging from 'name and email' to 'social security number and credit card information'). The success factors affecting interoperability are identified as the 'industry sector' and 'coverage of identifier'. Usability was not addressed at all. Instead, the researchers used the 'service provider' attribute to evaluate brand effects, a dummy variable for switching to an alternative identifier to estimate switching costs and the monthly costs of the product. Their results show that security is highly regarded, with 91% of the population preferring the 'completely secure' option. Furthermore, there seems to be a huge gap between WTP for 'complete security' (US$5.65) and WTP for the next best option, 'very secure' ($0.812), which is defined as a system that reveals private information in response to legal requests but is otherwise secure. We believe that the use of this attribute can be misleading. Studies have shown that users often claim in surveys to value security and privacy but actually do not act accordingly, demonstrating a discrepancy between attitudes toward privacy and security and actual behavior (Greenwald et al, 2004; Shostack & Syverson, 2004; Berendt et al, 2005) . Given that even the authors admit that a 'completely secure' system is hypothetical and cannot be achieved in practice, we believe that it is inappropriate to include this attribute in our study. With regard to privacy, Mueller et al's (2006) results show that users prefer to withhold their most sensitive private information. However, the price that they are willing to pay for privacy is lower than initially expected by the authors. Mueller et al (2006) speculate that this dynamic might be unique to South Korea and that surveys of other populations in different cultures may produce different results. Not surprisingly, the attribute 'coverage of identifier' turned out to be a critical success factor reflecting the power of network effects. In contrast, the attribute 'service provider' did not play an important role.
Our goals extend beyond the work of Mueller et al (2006) in three respects: (1) because we focus on Germany, one of the largest European markets, we can expect cultural differences between the two studies, for example, in terms of the respondents' preferences, and thus potentially different outcomes; 1 (2) the identity management market has evolved dynamically in the last 5 years, with new technologies and application areas moving into the spotlight; we focus in this study on FIM systems for the Web (Hühnlein et al, 2010; Maler & Reed, 2008) , a market that is less heavily regulated than related markets (Hühnlein et al, 2010) , and thus allows for a more direct comparison of user preferences to events in the market; and (3) to ensure that our results are applicable to identity management system design, we focus on characteristics that could be applied during the early stages of information system development (Chapman et al, 2008) , specifically for feasibility analyses (Barker et al, 2007) that can be performed before deployment costs are sunk, as opposed to properties of deployment. Overly generic attributes (such as 'security level' cited by Mueller et al, 2006) are not suitable in this context. On the other hand, overly specific properties of concrete system implementations, such as user interfaces for specific tasks and associated usability factors, are also not within the scope of this study. Whitley (2012) discusses this in some detail and also points out that: Achieving close to 100% certainty in a unique identity is always a costly process, particularly because of the opportunities for fraud that are opened up if an unique identity is incorrectly assigned, illustrating that while consumers aim for complete assurance the level of assurance cannot be guaranteed even by technologies that are nearly completely secure or privacyfriendly from a technological standpoint, as, for example, most public services still use 'names' as important (secondary) identifiers for the citizens they interact with (Whitley, 2012), enabling a high level of linkability even using technologies enabling anonymous identity disclosure.
Research methodology

Methodology
User preferences are central to the success of new products. They can also be relevant even in heavily regulated markets, where they can serve as guiding information for steering regulation. We therefore conduct a choice experiment and determine prospective users' preferences and 1 Because of the different study setup, the reasons for which are given in (2) We use a CBC analysis to elicit choice behavior and then use this data to estimate partworths using the Hierarchical Bayes (HB) method, which we then transform into the WTP space. In a second step, we cluster prospective consumers into segments according to their psychographics. The results of this analysis on a micro level allow us to determine what is really important for prospective users of FIM systems. This is very useful information for all suppliers in this domain. In a second step, we validate our results based on this micro-level analysis and use these insights to explain the success or failure of present FIM systems.
CBC and WTP estimation In operational research and marketing, models have been developed for selecting optimal products and determining profit-maximizing pricing strategies (e.g., Kohli & Krishnamurti, 1989; Day & Venkataramanan, 2006) . Many of these models use estimates of consumer preferences and WTP, which is the price point at which a consumer becomes indifferent as to the choice between purchasing or not purchasing a product. This information can be derived through conjoint analysis.
CBC analysis is frequently used because of its greater task similarity between choices and market behavior (Natter & Feurstein, 2002) . Moreover, several studies indicate that CBC analysis performs better than rating-based conjoint analysis (Karniouchina et al, 2009) . We therefore use CBC to determine the partworths utilities for different features of FIM solutions. By using CBC, we can estimate the attribute-based partworths, the price parameter, and the parameter for the no-purchase option:
exp ðu h;i 0 Þ ðh 2 H; i 2 IÞ where P h, i : probability that consumer h chooses product i; u h, i : utility of product i for consumer h; u h, NP : utility of nopurchase option for consumer h; C a : index set of alternatives in choice set a (C a ⊆I); H: index set of consumers; I: index set of products (not including the no-purchase option). The probability that a customer will choose a product depends on the utility of product i for consumer h, u h, i , which is equal to the sum of the attribute-based partworths and the partworth of the price:
β h;j;m Á x i;j;m + β h;price Á p i withðh 2 H; i 2 IÞ where β h, j, m : parameter of level m of attribute j for consumer h (attribute-based partworth); x i, j, m : variable indicating whether product i features level m of attribute j; β h, price : price parameter for consumer h; p i : price of product i; M: index set of levels; J: index set of attributes without price.
We estimate the parameters for consumers in H using the HB model. The HB model has two levels. First, at the higher level, it is assumed that consumers' partworths are described by a multivariate normal distribution. Such a distribution is characterized by a vector of means and a matrix of covariances. Then at the lower level, it is assumed that given a consumer's partworths, his or her probability of choosing particular alternatives is governed by a multinomial logit model. HB has the advantage of allowing for the flexible incorporation of prior information about model parameters. Moreover, HB allows the estimation of individual-specific estimates and it can account for uncertainty in these estimates. We specially chose HB because it allows us to estimate partworths on the individual level and does not require a large number of responses. For more information on HB, we refer to Gelman et al (2004) . By using CBC and HB, we end up with individual partworths for the different features of FIM solutions. In our next step, we transform the partworths into monetary values.
We define a consumer's WTP h, i for a product as the price at which consumer h is indifferent as to whether s/he purchases or does not purchase product i (Moorthy et al, 1997). The utility of the product then equals the utility of not purchasing it, or u h, NP . The latter is equal to the value of the no-purchase option β h, NP :
Rewriting this equation leads to:
According to economic theory, consumers maximize their consumer surplus and thus choose the product in the choice set that generates the highest consumer surplus. If the prices of all products are higher than a consumer's WTP, the consumer selects the no-purchase option. By applying this concept, we can calculate the WTP for every product i for every consumer h. This method also allows us to extrapolate WTPs that are beyond the range of the price levels mentioned.
Clustering and market performance In a third step, we use cluster analysis to identify different market segments.
We use information about consumer mindsets for clustering. We expect characteristics like risk-taking, trust, and price consciousness to determine the different segments. We first use single-linkage clustering to determine the optimal number of segments. This helps us to identify outliers, which are eliminated at this stage before we estimate the final clusters using Ward's (1963) linkage method. This analysis yields the WTP for different segments and allows us to determine the best products for these different segments. Furthermore, these results allow us to explain the success or failure of present FIM systems. In our last step, we thereby use our micro-level findings to crossvalidate the development of the FIM market and thus examine the macro level.
Study design
CBC design We conduct a choice experiment by presenting different choice sets including a no-purchase option. The choice sets consist of two different product alternatives and the no-purchase option. One critical success factor in conjoint analyses is the choice of which attributes to include in the survey questionnaires (Auty, 1995) . Therefore, we conducted a pre-study with 216 respondents (not representative for the internet population) in early 2010 to determine the most relevant attributes. For this pre-study, we used all attributes included in Mueller et al (2006) except 'security level', which we replaced with several attributes that focused on securityand privacy-relevant system properties (e.g., authentication method, access control, identity certification, anonymity). We also included the attribute 'application area' as a possible alternative to 'industry sector' and 'coverage of identifier'. We tested price levels from €1 annually to €20 annually. We found that a significant amount of subjects had a higher WTP than €20, and thus we increased the price level range in the main study. We further examined the partworths and calculated the individual WTP using HB (see previous section). The prediction accuracy measured by the first choice hit rate (HR) was 77%, which is much higher than the 33% chance criterion. The internal HR for the pre-study was 87%, which is excellent. On the basis of the calculated partworths for the attributes in our pre-study, we used the following three attributes with the highest importance along with price as a fourth attribute:
The first attribute is the level of identity certification provided, which relates directly to the security success factor as identified in the literature; it can serve as a tangible indicator for users looking to make a quick security assessment. Solutions that certify the identity of their users or even provide legally binding identification should be perceived as more secure than those that rely only on user claims. Higher levels of certification are also usually accompanied by stronger authentication based on smartcards or biometry, for example, which further links them to the security level of the overall system. In our prestudy, authentication factors and certification were the highest-rated security attributes but were perceived as far less relevant than application area, for example. Thus, it made sense for us to merge those factors. The resulting attribute should be relevant to users and still meaningful to system designers. We consider three different levels for this attribute:
(1) User claim-based identification, which implies that the relying party only has access to unverified, self-asserted claims provided by the users concerning their identity attributes.
(2) Certified identification, in which an identity provider certifies the identities of its users. Falsely certified identities will not per se result in liability of the operator of the system. (3) Legally binding identification, indicating that the identification is strong enough to be enforceable if disputes arise in resulting transactions. Under German law (SigG §17 (1)), this requires secure Signaturerstellungseinheiten (signature creation units), such as electronic signature cards, for example the national German eID.
The operator of the system may be held liable for falsely certified identities if he is responsible for the error.
As the literature has identified privacy as a key success factor, the second attribute of interest is the level of privacy protection provided. With regard to privacy, users seem to care most about how much information has to be supplied to identity management providers and where it will be processed. The privacy attribute presents architectural choices by system designers and their impact on the amount of identity information, location where this information is stored, and the entity that controls it. For example, the identity provider might act as an information intermediary for identity information (Bakos, 1991), which would have significant privacy implications. As Wohlgemuth & Müller (2006) put it: Privacy in business processes with proxies is not possible. As with security, those attributes are perceived as less relevant than application area but as significantly more relevant than industry sector, as proposed by Mueller et al (2006) according to our pre-study. Again, we consider three different scenarios:
(1) Intermediary governs the data: Here, the identity provider stores (and potentially controls) all relevant user data and disclosure of this data to relying parties is controlled via policies on the identity provider's side. (2) User governs the data: Here, users' identity information is governed by and its disclosure is under the exclusive control of users. Identity information is provided by the user to the relying party and stored on the user's client. The user may have to interact with a third party to acquire a valid credential in advance. (3) Anonymous credentials: Here, all user transactions are unlinkable (Camenisch & van Herreweghen, 2002) . A relying party only receives the information disclosed to it, and cannot recognize repeat visitors unless a combination of attributes providing a positive identification has been disclosed (multi-show unlinkability). Some of these systems even provide multi-show unlinkability vs the party creating the (original) anonymous credentials (Camenisch & van Herreweghen, 2002) .
We assume that the application area influences consumer behavior as a result of solution interoperability and therefore generate three different attribute levels that incrementally offer more application options. Application area was the most important attribute for those who completed our pre-study and was perceived as more relevant than 'coverage of identifier' or 'service provider' used by Mueller et al (2006) . At the same time, the attribute levels given here have clear implications for the design of identity management systems, and rather different architectures have emerged in each application area. Thus, attributes should once again be relevant for users and meaningful for system designers.
(1) Non-commercial web only: For example, for social networks and gaming platforms. (2) E-commerce and the non-commercial web (3) E-government, e-commerce, and the non-commercial web As usability depends on the specific implementations of identity management solutions and because FIM solutions can be considered experience goods, we do not include this attribute in our analysis. As we aim to examine user WTP, and because FIM providers going beyond the basic configuration (1-1-1) usually charge fees for their services (Roßnagel & Lippmann, 2005) , we test five different price levels that are commonly used in the market: €2 annually, €5 annually, €10 annually, €20 annually, and €40 annually. These price levels cover the high prices observed by Roßnagel & Lippmann (2005) for systems that provide legally binding identification in the German market, as well as price reductions that might be possible due to lower levels of security or future economies of scale ( Table 1) .
The attribute levels for the product alternatives are systematically varied by creating an efficient design. We applied a D-efficient fractional factorial design. A major challenge is the creation of an efficient choice design (Street & Burgess, 2007) . For this purpose, we used Sawtooth Software to construct a D-optimal (3^3•5) factorial design with 16 choice sets. These designs are known for their high efficiency and their suitability for a diverse range of research designs. Each choice set shows two different alternatives and a non-purchase option. We assume that a user does not choose more than one FIM. This assumption is not very strong as a user must pay the annually fee multiple times if she or he wants multiple FIM solutions for different usage situations.
Using online software provided by Burgess (2007), we find that the efficiency compared with optimal design is 91.29%. The observations from 14 of 16 choice sets are included in the estimation and the remaining two choice sets are used to test the predictive validity. See Figure 1 for an example choice set.
Conjoint analysis in general creates hypothetical situations for prospective consumers that can lead to a hypothetical bias. For example, this bias can result from strategic behavior of respondents hoping to get a product or service for less in the future based on their own input. This phenomenon has been reported in a number of studies (see, e.g., Cummings & Taylor, 1999) . Eliciting consumers' true WTP is not trivial; WTP is an unobservable construct. Recent insights based on real purchases show that CBC does indeed generate hypothetical biases but still leads to the right demand curves and the right pricing decisions (Miller et al, 2011) . These results may be the reason for the success of CBC in business practices.
Latent constructs We also gather demographic information like age, family status, income, gender, and information about consumer mindset. This psychographic information is then used to determine different user segments via cluster analysis (Punj & Stewart, 1983; Green & Krieger, 1991; Krieger & Green, 1996) . We use wellestablished scales from information systems research, marketing, and psychology. We hypothesize that trust will have an influence on user WTP. People who have We use this information to determine different segments of prospective users based on cluster analyses and to examine the differences between the segments in terms of user preferences for different FIM solutions.
Empirical results
We designed the study and a leading German market research firm acquired a representative sample for our study in late 2010, which led to a response rate of 100%. The respondents had to complete an online questionnaire and were identified by a unique ID. Respondents were only remunerated if they completed the questionnaire in a sensible manner; repeated aberrant response behavior can also lead to an exclusion from the sample for further studies. Nevertheless, we carried out the following validity checks: time to complete, response style agreement, extreme response style, and neutral response style for the latent constructs measured with Likert scales. We did not observe any apparent aberrant response behavior with respect to the psychographic and demographic items. The response behavior with respect to the choice experiment is analyzed later. Interviewing such a sample is costly, but this approach usually leads to high-quality answers.
Demographics
We have obtained a rather representative sample of the German Internet population if non-adults are excluded, with n = 249 completes. The respondents' average age is about 41 years (mean of the German Internet population according to ARD; ZDF (2010) is 40.65 years) with a standard deviation of 11.5 years and a minimum of 18 years and maximum of 64 years. Of the respondents, 141 (56.6%) are male, whereas 108 are female (43.4%). This proportion is consistent with the numbers reported in large-scale studies (male: 54.3%, female: 45.7%). The average household size is 2.5, and the majority of these individuals are married (45.8%) or living with a partner (28.5%). The mean number of credit cards is 1.95 (standard deviation 0.89).
About 15% of the sample is composed of students or trainees, whereas the majority (~55.4%) is employees and 18.1% are retired or unemployed. This perfectly reflects the German Internet population according to previous large-scale studies. Approximately 50% received their diplomas from German secondary school and qualified for university admission. A total of 74 respondents graduated from a university or university of applied sciences.
Psychographics
We compute the Cronbach's α for the factors related to respondent mindset and compare them with the values reported in the study in which the particular scale was originally developed. This allows us to assess the validity and reliability of the scales ( Table 2) . The Cronbach's α's in our study are similar to the values reported in the original studies and are above the recommended reliability threshold of 0.7 in all cases. We also conducted explorative factor analysis with Varimax rotation with SPSS and identified seven components reflecting our latent constructs. We conclude that the items in the survey can be used to describe the latent constructs and use the average scores for the particular items as construct score for further analysis (Table 3) .
CBC results
We use HB estimates and standard diffuse priors. The reported results are obtained using 20,000 iterations that we retain after discarding the initial 40,000 iterations ( = 60,000 iterations in total). We assess convergence according to the trace plot of the likelihood and parameters.
We evaluate the validity of the CBC by computing the (internal) HR and the mean absolute deviation (MAD) (Brazell et al, 2006) for the 14 choice sets and the (predictive) HR and MAD in the two holdouts. We used the parameter estimates to calculate the first-choice HR in the 16 choice sets as a measure for the internal validity. The first-choice HR measures the frequency with which CBC predicts the same first-ranked as observed. The two holdouts were used as a measure for the predictive validity.
The internal HR is excellent at 93%, and the internal MAD is 10.74%, whereas the predictive HR is also excellent at 88.2% (the predictive MAD is 13.8%). These results are significantly higher than the one-third chance criterion. The CBC results provide further face validity: 21 respondents never select the no-purchase option, whereas 139 respondents always select the no-purchase option. In other words, even with a fee as low as €2 per year, 55.8% of our representative sample does not envision entering the market at all. These respondents do not seem to see any benefits of FIM.
We further investigate this interesting fact by estimating a logistic regression to examine what types of respondents are not in the market. The dependent variable is neverChoice (0 or 1), and we use demographics and psychographics to explain what types of individuals are not interested in FIM at all. We indicate this by always selecting the no-purchase option. The estimation yields a Nagelkerke's R 2 of 16.5%. We observe that people who are very price conscious are not willing to adopt this new technology (P<0.1). This seems reasonable. People who are willing to take high risks are also more likely not to be in the market for FIM systems (P<0.05). Or the other way round: risk-averse people are more likely to adopt FIM solutions. This is in line with the findings of Wu and Ayalagaytan (2013), who have shown that risk attitude influences WTP in online markets. Another interesting finding is that people with a high number of credit cards are more likely to adopt FIM systems (P<0.05). As we control for income (which has no significant influence), we assume that people with a high number of credit cards are more active on the internet and would thus value FIM solutions more than the average customer. According to Liebermann & Stashevsky (2002) , one of the main perceived risks that form barriers to web usage is the threat of losing credit card information (Table 4) .
A similar logistic regression used to explain why some never select the no-purchase option (dependent variable: alwaysChoice) yields a Nagelkerke's R 2 of 18.3%. We find that people who are risk-averse (P<0.1) or have a low score on the adventurousness scale (P<0.05) are more likely to always select an FIM product in the CBC analysis and thus are promising prospective users of FIM solutions.
As suggested by Gensler et al (2012), we exclude the respondents who always or never select the no-purchase option from further analysis because the estimates for WTP cannot be computed reliably.
Clustering
On the basis of the representative sample of individuals in the market for FIM solutions, we isolate different segments using the single-linkage clustering approach to analyze the mindset of the assessed consumers (in terms of risk-taking, trust, price consciousness, etc.). We find that using four segments appears to be most appropriate. We observe the following segment characteristics (Table 5) .
The first segment is rather risk-averse and not very adventurous. We therefore call this segment 'the riskaverse' segment. It consists of more female than male users having a net income above average. The second segment, which includes 28 individuals (more males than females), is referred to as 'the pioneers' because of its very high score on the opinion leadership scale. It is also very risk-taking and adventurous; these are usual characteristics of opinion leaders. The net income is below average. The third segment is quite the opposite, with a low score on the opinion leadership and extravagance scale. This segment, however, is not very price-conscious, which might indicate high WTP for products that have been proven to be beneficial for early adopters. We call this segment 'the followers'. The last segment is rather average on most of the scales; we therefore call that segment 'the average users'. Like the third segment, the fourth segment also consists of about the same number of male and female users.
Preferred products and WTP
On the basis of the calculated utility levels, it is possible to assess the different segments' WTP for products with various attribute combinations.
For each consumer segment, we assessed the three best product alternatives by determining the attribute combinations that enjoy the highest WTP. Given the best product alternatives for the four segments, significant WTP differences can be observed between these segments. With a maximum of €48.70, risk-averse consumers show the highest WTP: that is, FIM systems that provide risk mitigation functionalities appear very valuable to this segment. For this segment, legally binding identification and e-commerce and non-commercial web use represent the most relevant product features. In contrast, the level of privacy protection plays a minor role here; the three best product alternatives only vary with regard to this attribute. On the other hand, the pioneers are willing to spend a maximum of €12.16 for their best preferred product alternative only. For this opinion-leading segment, the most important product attribute appears to be anonymous credentials -a feature that is widely discussed in academia (Camenisch & Van Herreweghen, 2002; Tsang et al, 2007) . This interest in anonymous credentials could be a result of the German 'informationelle Selbstbestimmung' approach to privacy, which is based on the individual's right to selfdetermination with regard to their personal information (Hornung & Schnabel, 2009) . It is noteworthy that the pioneers do not vote for identity claims exclusively provided by the user herself or himself. Furthermore, this segment prefers more application areas to be available, including e-government. As the pioneers seem to be price sensitive, it might be beneficial for FIM providers to apply a price penetration strategy where the price for the service is rather low at the beginning. This would attract the pioneers, and when the diffusion starts to accelerate the prices could be raised as the followers show a remarkable maximum WTP of €35.95. The followers exhibit a strong preference for certified identification and do not prefer anonymous credentials, but they do prefer that the technology have more application areas. Finally, the average users report an average maximum WTP of €23.85 and clearly prefer certified identification and the largest number of application areas possible. Unlike for the followers, privacy protection only plays a minor role for the average users and affects WTP very little.
If product differentiation is not desirable or possible and a firm would create just one product, we analyze the preference of the entire sample (last row in Table 6 ). For the overall sample, which features an average maximum WTP of €18.10, both certified identification and flexible application (including e-government) are the product attributes of choice. In contrast, privacy protection appears to play a minor role only, and user-governed data is least preferred. For the overall sample, certified identification, intermediary governed data, and the most flexible application areas represent the most favored product alternatives.
For the three attributes explored, we can conclude the following. Certified identification is the preferred security option, and only risk-averse consumers prefer legally binding identification. User claim-based identification does not appear to be a valid option; it is not listed for any of the three best product alternatives. With regard to privacy protection, there is no clear common preference. However, intermediary-governed data solutions and anonymous credentials are most favored, whereas user-governed data solutions appear less favored. Users clearly prefer FIM use to be as flexible as possible. Most user segments (all except the risk-averse) prefer the technology to have as many areas of application as possible and particularly that it supports e-government use; non-commercial web use only does not appear to be a reasonable option.
Market performance of contemporary FIM systems
To complement our quantitative survey of one side of a multi-sided market, we now examine the performance of the leading FIM systems in the market and illustrate parallels between the developments in the market and our results as presented in the previous section. The systems considered in this section are Microsoft CardSpace (Cameron & Jones, 2007) , which represents the credentialsbased approach; OpenID (Recordon & Reed, 2006) , a URLcentric initiative from the Web 2.0 domain; and the recent initiative by the leading online community site Facebook. While those have quite different characteristics as a platform, all of them represent important movements within the FIM market for the Web (Maler & Reed, 2008; Hühnlein et al, 2010) . This analysis will allow us to illustrate the field of FIM for the Web, further validate our empirical findings, linking the systems to our identified market segments, and qualitatively discuss some relevant deployment characteristics resulting from the differences between the platforms.
CardSpace
Microsoft has presented CardSpace (Cameron & Jones, 2007) as a more advanced follow-up to Passport with superior privacy-related features (Kormann & Rubin, 2000) . Although criticisms of CardSpace do exist (Gajek et al, 2009) , it is considered much more secure and privacyfriendly than, for example, Passport or OpenID (Maler & Reed, 2008) , as it is founded on the rules of identity (Cameron & Jones, 2007) , which are held in high regard by the IT security research community. However, in terms of market success, CardSpace has been outperformed by other solutions, even though a copy of it has shipped with every copy of Windows from Vista onwards. In the past, Microsoft has been able to leverage the market influence of Windows to make other related systems such as Internet Explorer successful. Our empirical results indicate that security and privacy are minor factors, and thus we conclude that the failure of Passport cannot be related to its dearth of appropriate privacy and security options. This conclusion is consistent with the success that Passport is now having in the market under its new product name, Windows Live ID. Therefore, the lack of trust that many researchers have theorized to be the cause of Passport's failure may be directed toward the provider Microsoft rather than toward the technology itself (Hühnlein et al, 2010) . Recently, CardSpace has started implementing anonymous credentials on top of its existing user-controlled design. Thus, it appeals mainly to pioneers, a consumer segment with a low WTP, and also has some limited appeal to average users. However, it seems unclear whether the difference in WTP between anonymous credentials and user control can cover the higher transaction costs. For the entire sample, the switch from user-centric to anonymous credentials can be interpreted as going from the design option with the third highest WTP to the option with the second highest WTP. However, the attributes of Passport/Live ID already matched the option with the highest WTP associated with it.
OpenID
OpenID (Recordon & Reed, 2006) was originally developed for use in the LiveJournal online community as a lightweight, decentralized way to authenticate users making comments (Maler & Reed, 2008) . It utilizes user-supplied web addresses to identify services providing identity information and thus supports free choice and even self-hosting for such services. Although there have been several security problems with OpenID (Sovis et al, 2010), OpenID has still seen rather broad adoption. It is supported by more than 50,000 web services offering authentication via OpenID, and there are hundreds of millions of OpenIDenabled user accounts with identity-providing services including Google, Twitter, and Yahoo! This indicates that the level of identity certification offered (which is out of scope for OpenID and most of its identity providers) is not one of the major factors influencing the success of FIM systems. Furthermore, possible privacy breaches have not been a major challenge for OpenID. Finally, OpenID does not offer many features that are deemed necessary for use in business to consumer e-commerce; it is targeted mainly at Web 2.0 sites with user-generated content. All of these observations are in line with our empirical results. OpenID seems to have very successfully addressed the needs of the low-value segments of the identity management market and to have also gained some traction in interoperabilitycentric segments due to its increased usage by service providers. As OpenID offers identity intermediation and a broad applicability, its success aligns with our empirical findings. It is a representative of the product category with the highest WTP across our entire sample. It is also in the preferred product category for followers. For the consumer segment of average users, it represents the category with the second highest WTP, topped only by anonymous credentials. However, the difference in WTP here is only €0.43, which is unlikely to refinance the associated infrastructural investments. Anonymous credentials require a PKI with redundant certification authorities (Camenisch & Van Herreweghen, 2002) , and even less costly PKI deployments allowing only for certification cannot be operated on such margins (Roßnagel, 2006) . If OpenID was marketed with the option of legally binding authentication, it would also be in the preferred product category for the consumer segment of Risk Averse, which has the highest overall WTP associated with it, and is not addressed by other products currently in the market. As the OpenID standard considers authentication out of scope, arbitrary levels of identity certification can be realized. Thus, a certifying German identity provider for OpenID and similar protocols should be very viable.
Facebook
The online community site Facebook has recently implemented a single sign-on solution that is specific to the platform and that transmits additional information (such as the user's social graph) along with traditional identity information. The core FIM functionality is part of Facebook's 'Login Button' and 'Registration' plugins, but those are bundled with additional 'Social Plugins', that is, the 'Like Button' and 'Graph API' as part of the 'Facebook for Websites' product (Facebook for web developers, 2012). The system has gained even greater traction than OpenID, as is illustrated by overall user interest (Hühnlein et al, 2010) , reports from individual identity-providing services (CrowdVine, 2009), as well as statistics estimating number of relying parties and usage (Landau and Moore, 2011) . Again, this illustrates the explosive growth experienced by some identity management solutions. Once again, privacy concerns, while broadly discussed, do not seem to substantially impact the adoption process, which is consistent with our empirical results, indicating that many users are happy to have their information hosted under the control of a service provider. One possible explanation could be based on the results of Dinev et al (2013) , who have shown that perceived benefits of information disclosure negatively influence perceived risk, which in turn negatively influences perceived privacy. In terms of interoperability, Facebook has managed to expand its FIM from a platform-internal support for browser games and other profile plug-ins to a full-fledged FIM system serving as a basis for additional services (such as the Facebook 'like' buttons). Facebook probably offers the widest range of applications in this analysis of contemporary FIM systems, and thus the most flexible applicability. The service is offered for free but is used to build user profiles for advertising. Our empirical results indicate (correctly) that such an identity intermediation service could appeal to a sizable segment of the market. The degree to which Facebook can certify user information is debatable, but it can back its user information up with a wide range of user profiles, and has offered advertisers access to customers' full profiles in the past, which amounts to a similar functionality. Thus, Facebook has an appeal that is quite similar to that of OpenID, that is, it should also appeal to followers, average users, and ultimately the whole sample, which is well in line with our observations on the macro level. As Facebook offers several additional (potentially useful) services, it should be no surprise that overall Facebook's FIM mechanism has achieved a tremendous success in the market.
Discussion
As we observed in the previous section, lightweight systems that only support user-generated claims are currently dominating systems that offer more elaborate security and privacy features. The hypergrowth (Shapiro & Varian, 1999 ) that has been observed for OpenID and other recent identity management initiatives may be seen as evidence of network effects in the context of web identity management (Hühnlein et al, 2010) . It is especially remarkable that OpenID has managed to gain a significant number of users as a result of a Web 2.0 grassroots effort, whereas systems like CardSpace have failed to reach a critical mass. This may demonstrate a strong demand for single sign-on in that (fractured) domain. However, the characteristics of the services provided are a question that our empirical results do not address, and further research must be conducted in this field. Furthermore, the market success of Facebook's identity management solution, in spite of the privacy problems associated with Facebook (which has been labeled a 'privacy train wreck ', Boyd, 2008) seem to demonstrate that systems that even make more personal information (i.e., the user's social graph) available to third parties can have a considerably higher adoption rate: First, even though experts and some part of the population are dissatisfied with Facebook's privacy, it is still very heavily used as a social network. Second, even though the introduction of Facebook's identity services introduced additional privacy problems, it is still the most successful one in terms of user interest (Hühnlein et al, 2010) and in terms of relying parties and usage (Landau and Moore, 2011) . One possible explanation based on the model of Dinev et al (2013) could be that the perceived benefits of disclosing private information on Facebook reduce the perceived risk and as a consequence have a positive influence on perceived privacy. Both of these findings contradict some of the existing conventional assumptions (Zibuschka & Roßnagel, 2012) regarding success factors for FIM systems in the literature. Technological solutions seem to have a limited influence on user trust; instead, prospective users tend to trust the institutions behind the technologies (McKnight et al, 2002 ). Our findings demonstrate that users do not exhibit a considerable WTP for control over their data, even before considering network effects. The minor role of privacy and security should also affect the adoption of anonymous credentials-based systems. For users to gain meaningful reduced sign-on capabilities across the web, the system that they use must be widely adopted, and the underlying protocol must be implemented by a wide range of service providers (Zibuschka & Roßnagel, 2008) . Thus, we assume that utility for all participants in the FIM platform partially depends on adoption by other stakeholders, indicating indirect network effects (Katz & Shapiro, 1994) with positive feedback: if more users adopt a single sign-on system, more services will adopt it and vice versa. This suggests that identity management systems should be designed to target sizable user segments. The findings of this study may guide such an endeavor, both indicating which user preferences may be most relevant and demonstrating what properties a system targeting a broad group of users should have.
Conclusion
FIM has emerged as a promising technology for user authentication and for distributing identity information across different domains. With the promise of a single sign-on for different domains, FIM can help users to surf the web more conveniently. In principle, there seems to be a market for FIM because all segments have substantial WTP ranging from €3 to €48 per year. The differences are mainly driven by psychographics and demographics. As the pioneers in this markets seem to have a rather low WTP, penetration pricing seems to be a beneficial strategy for FIM providers. The price can be increased when the followers are willing to adopt the innovation as well. This aligns with the fact that systems in the market today are often offered for free, unless providing, for example, advanced levels of certification. We also find that users who exhibit a high level of trust in general and are willing to take risks seem to be more or less out of the market given their low WTP; such respondents in our study were excluded in the cluster analysis because they were not willing to spend any money on any identity management system.
Our results indicate that privacy concerns are of little importance. Although design-oriented research in this domain, especially in engineering and computer science, assumes a need for more secure systems and systems that guarantee a higher level of privacy, our results indicate that prospective users do not value such features as extensively as envisioned by their designers. The results of our conjoint analysis provide evidence that consumers prefer systems in which an intermediary takes responsibility for the user data being provided. This micro-level finding is also reflected in the macro-level data. Simple sign-on systems with questionable privacy levels, like the solutions provided by Facebook, experience very impressive adoption rates and apparently gain stronger traction than more secure and privacy-friendly solutions. If users benefit from systems (for example, because they provide a higher level of convenience), they are willing to refrain from demanding high privacy levels and are even willing to share their data. As privacy-enhancing identity management systems are generally believed to be critical for protecting users' online privacy (Hansen et al, 2004) , these results suggest that online privacy technologies play a minor role in general, as users do not seem willing to pay for a critical building block of that infrastructure.
However, those results only apply to the case of FIM for the Web in the sense of Maler & Reed (2008) and Hühnlein et al (2010) , and only for Germany. Related markets such as government eID solutions in other cultural backgrounds are not covered by our results, even though the analyses presented in this contribution show that our empirical findings for Germany align with the global market of FIM for the Web. A recent study (Lancelot Miltgen & PeyratGuillard, forthcoming) has revealed how privacy and control perception varies across European countries. For example, their results show that people in southern European countries are more likely to trust and disclose information than people from eastern European countries who are more reluctant.
Furthermore, as we needed to retain a valid instrument for our survey, we had to restrict the number of factors under investigation. We performed a pre-study to identify the most relevant factors; however, additional factors such as liability or accountability may also play a significant role, especially in other cultures and markets.
The basic assumption of our work is that users pay for the service. The reasons for this basic assumption are that we (1) want to measure user preferences for system characteristics (security, privacy, application area) based on WTP and (2) focus on the prevalent pricing model as FIM providers going beyond the basic configuration (1-1-1), such as PKI or eID initiatives, usually charge fees for their services (Roßnagel & Lippmann, 2005) . Similar infrastructures would be required for configurations offering the highest level of privacy (x-3-x) (Camenisch & van Herreweghen, 2002) , and would certainly incur significant costs, going even beyond PKI for the current technologies. Those levels are not covered by the FIM systems currently offered for the web; however, there have been several initiatives to push such systems for web-based scenarios. This assumption is a limitation in terms of the likely business model for such identity services, as there might be good reasons to offer FIM systems to users free of charge. For example, online service providers such as Facebook and Google might offer free and privacy-friendly credentials that help to ensure that their customers remain 'logged in' to their services when performing secure identity-based transactions. Further, new players, who enter the identity provider marketplace, might offer free identity credentials to their customers in order to attract a high number of new customers. This also offers an interesting avenue for future research that could focus on customers that show no WTP for such systems (139 respondents in our sample). There might also be alternative revenue schemes, for example, website operators pay the FIM provider. This alternative revenue schemes are, however, out of scope of this paper and might provide further interesting avenues for future research. We note that this strategy did not work very well for Passport, and the technologically fully compatible but significantly more successful (Hühnlein et al, 2010; Landau & Moore, 2011) Passport follow-up Windows Live ID (Cameron, 2006) does not charge relying parties any longer.
Furthermore, as we surveyed system properties that would benefit the users, such as privacy and broad applicability, it is unclear why service providers should have a WTP if users do not prefer systems exhibiting those characteristics.
Further, we focused on users' overall WTP for FIM systems for the Web per year. We did not examine how this WTP would be distributed between different entities in identity meta-systems such as the ones described in Cameron & Jones (2007) and Schwartz (2011) . This would be another interesting avenue for further research.
We hypothesize that indirect network effects in this multi-sided market are a main driver of adoption. Providers of FIM should therefore focus more on the chickenand-egg-problem (Evans, 2003) and develop relevant strategies (such as fostering sub-network adoption or piggybacking) (Ozment & Schechter, 2006) , as embodied by Facebook's bundling of FIM-related products.
It seems prudent to focus on creating value for the user rather than implementing the most sophisticated security and privacy features, especially as such features are not valued as highly in services that users perceive as useful (Dinev et al, 2013) .
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